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of Hebrew Bible and Arabic Qur'án Manuscripts
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At certain stages in the history of the text of the
sacred scriptures of both Judaism and Islam an effort
was made to standardise their oral and written form.
The standardisat ion of the wri t ten Íbrm of the text
aimed to f ix not only the content and i ts grammatical
detai is but also the orthography in which the words
were represented. When a manuscript  of  the Hebrew
Bible or of the Arabic Qur 'án was produced the scr ibe
was generally not free to follorv the orthographic
system which was customary in the period in which he
l ived but was required to reproduce the orthography
which had been fixed at an earlier period. despite the
fact that the orthography in use in other types of
manuscript had changed.

In this paper I  shal l  concentrate on the standardi-
sat ion of the orthography of the Bible and the Qur'án
and discuss the constraint this imposed upon scr ibes in
the product ion of manuscripts.  I t  wi l l  be argued that
this constraint was not absolute but was condit ional
upon other aspects of the manuscript which the scribe
wrote.

In certain cases the constraint on orthographic inno-
vation was relaxed and the scribe felt a certain amount
of freedom to diverge from the traditional ortho-
graphy. This constraint on orthographic innovat ion
could be relaxed because the orthography became an
integral  component in the overal l  codicological  struc-
ture of Bible and Qur'án manuscripts which became
Íixed by tradi t ion. I f  the codicological  structure was
altered in other aspects the constrarnt on orthographic
innovat ion was weakened.

The extent to which the standardisation of the gra-
phic form was observed also depended on the function
which the manuscript  played within society.  In the
production of a carefully executed model manuscript
for a community the Íixed tradition of the orthography
of the text was meticulously followed. The Bible and
the Qur'án, however,  were also wri t ten in manuscripts
which, unlike these model manuscripts. were not
intended to bear the burden of the preservation and
control of tradition but were only written for private
study. The wri ter of  such 'popular '  manuscripts did
not feel himself so constrained by the traditional
orthography of the text and did not take such care to
reproduce i t  in al l  i ts detai ls.  These manuscripts no
doubt generally functioned as an aide-mémoire for the

oral  t radi t ion of the text.  They. in fact.  are best
considered as standing outside the wri t ten tradi t ion.
al though they were general ly inf luenced bf i t  to a
greater or lesser extent. Their existence reflects the fact
that oral  t radi t ion of scr ipture was not always indisso-
lubly bound with the wri t ten tradi t ion. The trans-
mission of the wri t ten tradi t ion was in the hands of a
specific group of people and did not have such a wide
distr ibut ion in society as the oral  t radi t ion.

This leads us to another Íàctor rvhich is traceable in
the history of at  least Bibl ical  manuscripts.  Since the
wri t ten tradi t ion was control led b1'  : r  l int i ted group of
scholars i t  was suscept ible of losing i ts hold on a
sectar ian group opposing the main rel igious orthodoxy
with which the scholars were associated.

In what fol lows I  shal l  discuss some aspects of the
history of Bibl ical  and Qur'ánic manuscripts which
i l lustrate these tendencies. Hebrew Bible manuscripts
wi l l  be dealt  with Í i rst  and then paral lel  phenomena
wil l  be sought in the development of Qur 'án manu-
scnpts.

A studl oÍ ' the orthographl-  of  North West Semit ic
Ianguages in the Írrst  mi l lennium B.C. su-sgests that the
traditional orthographl' of the Hebrelr' Bible was fixed
during the Persian period (550 350 B.C.).  Texts
wri t ten earl ier in the f i rst  hal f  of  the mi l lenniurn
exhibit a more sparing use of malre.\ lec,tioni.s than is
found in the tradi t ional Bibl ical  orthography whereas
texts from the subsequent period attest to the use ofan
orthography which is lbl ler than the Bibl icai  ortho-
graphy. The oÍficial standardised orthography involved
the revision of the earl ier orthography and resulted in
the change of such detai ls as the spel l ing of Í inal  long
o with ran instead of with he and the insert ion of
,r'orl before the 3rd person singular suflix of plural
nouns t .  The general  uni formity and consistency of the
Íixed Biblical orthography gives the impression that it
was the result of a single systematic act of recension in
this period. I t  has recent ly been proposed by Andersen
and Forbes that this revision of the Biblical ortho-
graphy coincided with the change from the use of
paleo-Hebrew scr ipt  to the use of the square Hebrew
script  in Bibl ical  manuscripts2. We know that this
change in scr ibal  pract ice took place at approximately
this period3. The survival  of  the earl ier more defect ive
orthography in the Qumrán scrol l  4QSamb and also
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the continued use of the paleo-Hebrew script in a few
of the Qumrán Biblical texts indicates that the early
orthography and script type did have a certain strength
of traditiona. The coincidence of the orthography
reform with the change in script type in the Persian
period would be an example of how the orthography
of the text was integrally bound with the codicological
s t ruc tu re  o f  manuscr ip ts .

The earliest Hebrew Bible manuscripts are the Dead
Sea Scrolls. These emanated from a sectarian Jewish
community who had broken away from mainstream
Judaism and lived in a cenobitical community in Qum-
rán. The Bible manuscripts exhibit various types of
orthography. Some manuscripts have an orthography
which is very close to that of the model medieval
Biblical manuscripts. Others have either a more defec-
tive or a more plene orÍhography than the standard so
cal led 'Masoret ic '  orthographys. The fact that the
official orthography of the Biblical text was already
fixed explains why at least some of the Qumrán Bibli-
cal texts conform more or less to the standard ortho-
graphy with its mixture of defective and plene forms. It
is relevant to note that Biblical texts found in Wádi
Murabba'át in the Judaean Desert  datable to a period
only sl ight ly later than that in which the Qumràn
manuscripts were produced all conform closely to the
standard orthography. Why' were Bibl ical  manuscripts
with non-standard orthography w'r i t ten in the Qumrán
community? We may invoke two of the typological
tendencies out l ined above to explain this.  First ly '  i t  is
of importance to note that the circles from which the
Wádï Murabba'at texts came were loyal to Pharisaic
Judaism and were likely to follow the orthography of
the Biblical text which the authorities had fixed. The

Qumrán community, on the other hand, were hostile
to the Pharisaic authorities under whose auspices the
orthogaphy was fixed. lt is. therefore. not surprising
that their observance of this standard was no more
than half-heartedó. Another factor which should be
taken into account is that the texts with conspicuously
plene orÍhography such as lQlsa" may have been
popular texts. The expanded orthography was pro-
bably intended to guide the reader in private study
with regard to the vocal ism of the text l .  Such texts,  as
observed in the introduction of this paper, to some
extent stood outside the written textual tradition.

In the early Middle Ages Jewish scholars in various
centres in the Near East began to develop systems of
notation to indicate more details of the oral rendition
of the Biblical text than was expressed by the tradi-
tional orthography. A systematic extension of the
orthography by the addition of matres lettioni.s was
not tolerated so vowel signs were devised which
expressed phonetic details independently of maíres
lectíonis. Three major systems of vocalisation evolved,
These are usually known as the Palestinian. Babylo-
nian and Tiberian systems respectively. There was also
a hybrid type of Tiberian vocalisation which scholars

refer to by various names such as expanded Tiberian,
Palest ino-Tiberian, Pseudo-Ben Naphtal i  8.  The or-
dinary Tiberian system eventually became the standard
system and supplanted the other systems. Unlike the
Palestinian and Babylonian systems, which were often
used only to vocalise isolated words in the text, the
Tiberian vocalisation was complete. The signs indicated
al l  the phonemic vowel qual i t ies. Vowel quant i ty was
not phonemic in the Tiberian reading tradition of
Bibl ical  Hebrew. The Tiberian r ,ocal isat ion system.
however. in combination with the system of cantillation
signs. which were placed on the stressed syllable of
each word. allowed the reader to determine whether
the vowel was pronounced long or short. Vowel length
was dependent on the syllable structure. A vowel
which was indicated b.v a vowel sign was iong if it was
in a stressed syl iable or in an unstressed open syl lablee.

Despite the fact that the vocalisation systems left the
traditional consonantal orthography unchanged it was
still felt to be an innovation in the graphic fonn of the
Bibl ical  text.  I t  was only tolerated in manuscripts
which had the form of codices but was not allowed in the
manuscripts of scroll form. which was the traditional
codicological  structure of Bibl ical  manuscripts used in
the synagogue service. We have here. then. an example
of how change in some other aspect of the codicological
form of the manuscripts allowed the graphic form of
the text to be modif ied. The vocal ised codices were
used for study. They contained detai ls of  the oral
rendit ion of the text including the vocal ism. the cant i l -
lat ion and also the cases where the reading tradi t ion
contained a word which differed from what appeared
in the written tradition. Certain of the codices also
contained textual or 'Masoret ic '  notes. In certain re-
spects. therefore, the codices stood outside the written
traditron of the Bible text which was perpetuated in the
synagogue scrol ls.

The 'Masoret ic text '  of  the codices was i tsel f  stan-
dardised. This appl ied especial ly to the Tiberian Maso-
retic text which eventually supplanted the others.
Communit ies possessed model codices which accura-
tely reproduced the detailed notation which was per-
fected by the last generation of Tiberian Masoretes in
the ninth century. A number of the old model Tiberian
codices which were probably produced by the Tiberian
circle of scholars themselves have survived. Many of
them are in Leningrad l ibrary col lect ions. r0

ln addition to these model codices. however. people
also possessed 'popular' codices for their own private
study. Many manuscripts of this type are found in the
Cairo Genizah. They generally have a smaller format
than the model codices. In most cases they are not
carefully written and they deviate from the standard
Tiberian text in a number of features. The majority of
these deviations are the result of carelessness and lack
of concern for complete accuracy rather than the result
of a systematic conscious effort to modify the text such
as was apparently the case in some of the 'popular'

plene Qumrán manuscripts such as IQIsa". In some of
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the 'popular '  medieval manuscripts the consonantal
orthography is slighty more plene than the traditional
orthography. Additional nlutre,\ ler'Íiortis, however.
only occur sporadically and are not introduced system-
at ical ly.  Their  insert ion was no doubt the result  of  an
unconscious interference from the contemporary type
of plene orthography which was used in non-Bibl ical
manuscripts.  The 'popular '  Bibl ical  codices also
contain many deviat ions from the standard Tiberian
vocal isat ion. These can be classi f ied into two groups.
Firstly deviations which resulted from interference
from the scr ibe's own pronunciat ion tradi t ion of the
Bibl ical  text.  Al though the Tiberian vowel notat ion
s.vstem was standardised the actual Tiberi ln pronun-
ciation tradition which it reflected rvas only used in
restr icted scholar iy circ les outside of the area of North
Palest ine where i t  or iginated '  ' .  The standard Tiberian
vocalisation of the model codices was read with different
forms of pronunciat ion in the local communit ies.
These non-Tiberian pronunciation traditions interfered
with the vocal isat ion of the 'popular '  texts.  the scr ibes
of which were not concerned to reproduce accurately
the Tiberian Masoret ic notat ion. The second category
, i  deviat ions in the vocal isat ion of the 'popular '  texts
is constituted by those which do not reflect a different
pronunciation but rather are a different Íbrm of nota-
t ion. I  am not referr ing here to non-Tiberian s-vstems
of vocal isat ion such as the Bab.vlonian or Palest inian
systems but rather to a non-standard use of the Tibe-
r ian signs. This non-standard use in most cases does
not seem to be related to the hybrid type oÍ 'Tiber ian
vocal isat ion developed in certain Masoret ic circ les.
to which I alluded above. It is more reminiscent of the
popular forms of Tiberian vocalisation which were used
in the Middle Ages in non-Bibl ical  texts.  Many of
these vocalised texts have been preserved in the Cairo
Genizah. They are predominantly Hebrew poetry and
Talmudic texts though also include non-Hebrew
vocalised texts such as Judaeo-Arabic. Judaeo-Persian
and Judaeo-Greek. The major component of the
vocalisation which falls into this category is the use of
the iàl'a sign. The writers of the 'popular' Biblical
codices. therefore, only felt weakly constrained by
both the tradi t ional consonantal  orthography and the
standardised Tiberian vocal isat ion. These texts may be
considered as standing outside the wri t ten manuscript
tradi t ion of both the Bibl ical  scrol ls and the modei
codices. They were essentially oicle-ntemoirc,s of the
oral tradition of the text which were weakly influenced
by the  wr i t ten  t rad i t ion .

In the Middle Ages Judaism was spl i t  into two main
groups. the Jews following the mainstream Rabbinic
tradition known as Rabbanites and those who rejected
the Rabbinic tradition known as Karaites. A number
of medieval Hebrew Bible manuscripts written by
Karaites have survived. Some of them exhibit a rather
surprising feature they are transcriptions of the
Hebrew text into Arabic script. These were mostly

written between the tenth and twelfth centuries in
scr iha l ,c i rc les  in  Pa les t ine .

The motivat ion lbr the Karai tes to transcr ibe the
Hebrew Bibl ical  text had i ts or igin in their  sectar ian
opposition to the Rabbanites. The sect had an ambiva-
lent attitude towards the wntten tradition of the Biblical
text.  The colophons of some of the old model codices
emanating from Tiberian Masoret ic circ les indicate
that,  in at least some stage of their  history. thev were in
the possession of Karai te comrnunit ies. ReÍèrences to
the Bibl ical  text in the works of Karai te grarnmarians.
lexicographers and Bible commentators rnake i t  c lear
that they rvere using Bible manuscripts ur i t ten with the
tradit ional Hebreu'  orthography and not Arabic tran-
scr ipt ions. Certain passages in Karai te l i terature. on
the other hand. test i l , l '  to their  qualms about Íbl lowing
the wri t ten tradi t ion of the Bibl ical  text.  which had
been transmit ted by Rabbinic scholars. The Karai te al-
Qirqisáni in his work Kitab al-Antt'ar w'a-l-Maraqib.
maintains that the present reading tradition represented
the or iginal  reading of the Bibi ical  text whrch had been
preserved since the time of the prophets. In cases
where Íhe këtib (written text) conflicted with Lhe qëre
(reading tradition) the c1ëre. in his view. represented the
original  t radi t ion and not a change to the tertr2.  A
more expl ic i t  impugnment of the rel iabi l i t l ,  of  the
wri t ten tradi t ion of the Bibl ical  text.  which had been
transmit ted bv Rabbinic scholars. is Íound in the work
D'N'1i2;1t Dtlf''t;'r rf i21b'n by the twelfth-century Byzan-
t ine  Kara i te  E l i lah  ben Abrahamr3.

The extant Karai te manuscripts of the Hebrew Bibie
in Arabic scr ipt  are not let ter for let ter t ransl i terat ions
of the tradi t ional Hebrew orthographv but are tran-
scr iptrons of the oral  t radi t ion of the tert .  This is
clearly shown by the fact that. where the qërc dillèrs
Íiom the këtih only the qëre is represented. A number
of di f ïèrent types of t ranscr ipt ion are found in the
manuscripts.  These can be classi f ied into three groups:
l .  An orthography equivalent to the p/cne Hebrew
orthograph"v which was used in non-Bibl ical  manu-
scr ipts in the Middle Agesl 2.  a mixed orthographl,
containin-u features of both Classical  Arabic and also
plene Hebrew spelling; 3. a Classical Arabic type of
orthography (the system used in most of the extant
manuscripts).  The intent ion of the Karai te scr ibes was
evident ly to represent the oral  t radi t ion direct ly in a
plene orLhography and discard the traditional ortho-
graphy of the Bibl ical  text with i ts greater number of
defective spellings and its frequent conflict with the
oral  t radi t ion. The earl iest system of transl i terat ion
which they used was the one based on plene Hebrew
orthography. Why did they not simply wri te the text in
Hebrew scr ipt  and add more vowel let ters as was done
by some of the Qumràn scribes. We have mentioned
already that the contemporary style of plene ortho-
graphy did penetrate some'popular '  Bibl ical  codices to
a certain extent. Since. however, the extra plene spel-
l ings in these texts do not occur systematical ly they
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resulted most likely from carelessness rather than from
a conscious effort to rewrite the text with a different
orthography. The Karaites. by contrast. set themselves
the task of systematically representing the oral tradi-
tion of the text in a consistently plene orthography.
The reverence for the fixed orthography of the Hebrew
Bible, which, in the Middle Ages, had been fixed for
over one thousand years. was deeply ingrained in
Judaism. Despite their  qualms about the wri t ten text
this reverence was also felt by the Karaites. They were.
therefore. constrained from rewriting the Hebrew text.
It was only by writing the text in another script that
they were freed of this constraint and could systemati-
cally change the orthography. We, therefore. have here
an example of how the constraint of  the tradi t ion of
the fixed orthography of the Bible was weakened when
a change was made in some other aspect of the tradi-
t ional codicological  structure of manuscripts.  in this
case a change in script. The transcriptions were the
result of a tension between the burden of tradition and
sectar ian opposit ion to authori ty.  They were not in-
tended to replace the tradi t ional orthography but
stood outside the wri t ten tradi t ion and provided an
alternat ive to i t .  Their  status was simi lar to that of  the
aforementioned 'popular '  Hebrew Bible codices. They'
were evidently only used for private study'. This is
shown by the fact that many of the manuscripts of the
transcr ibed Bible texts also contained the text of  one
of the Karai te Bible commentar ies. The tradi t ional
wri t ten tradi t ion was cont inued in the Karai te commu-
nit ies by the model codices. One may perhaps compare
this ambivalent at t i tude to the tradi t ional Bibl ical
orthography with the att i tude of the Qumrán secta-
r ians to the tradi t ional Í ixed text uhich was Íbl lowed
by Pharisaic Judaism. The presence in Qumrán of
Bibl ical  scrol ls such as lQIsab. the orthography of
which is very close to that of the Masoretic text,
indicates that the sectarians did not totally reject the
tradit ional graphic form of the text.  I t  is c lear.  how-
ever. from the numerous scrolls with a much fuller
form of spelling that they did not feel very strongly
constrained by i t  ei thert4.

Finally, before closing our discussion of Hebrerv
Bible manuscripts i t  is relevant to draw your attent ion
also to the orthography of the Samaritan Pentateuch.
This exhibits a more abundant use of matres lectionis
than the Masoret ic text i  s.  The Samari tans. who broke
away from Judaism at an early period. clearly had little
inclination to follow the orthographic tradition which
was espoused by the Jewish rel igious authori t ies. Their
development of an orthographic tradition which was
independent of that of  the Masoret ic text was also,
doubtless, facilitated by the fact that they did not use
the Hebrew block scriot but their own Samaritan
scr ipt .

There are a number of typological parallels between
the history of Hebrew Bible manuscripts and that of

Arabic Qur 'án manuscripts with regard to the condi-
t ions in which the constraint of  t radi t ional ortho-
graphy of the text was relaxed.

Some of the earl iest manuscripts of the Qur'án are
written in a form of script which resembles in certain
respects the rounded manuscript  hand of Arabic
papyri  f rom the f i rst  century AH.ló The scr ipt  is
characterised by such features as the sloping of 'alif 'Ít-t

the right and the general high extension of the hastae
of letters. On the basis of a statement in the Fihrist ol'
Ibn al-Nadnn with regard to the 'al i l ' th is 

scr ipt  can be
ident i f ied with the old Meccan-Medinan typer ' .  These
manuscripts generally exhibit extensive defective spel-
l ing of long medial  17.r8 One manuscript  of  this type
among the Lewis pal impsestslo.  even contains a few
instances of defect ive spel l ing of long medial  land 17.:0
Such defect ive spel l ing. especial ly '  of  long medial  17 was
customary in the pre- ls lamic Arabic inscr ipt ions and
Nabatean. Íiom which the Arabic script rvas ultirnatell '
der ived. Another corpus of ear ly '  Qur 'án manuscripts
are those n'r i t ten in a scr ipt  uhich is more st i f f  and
angular.  This scr ipt  is general ly '  relèrred to as K[f ic
and the  or ig in  o f  th is  s t1 ' le  o f  manuscr ip t  uas  most
l ikel""-  l raq. They'  exhibi t  a greater tendency to spel l
long medial ri with tltuter lectiortl.s 

'uli/tltan 
is found in

the Hr.1ázi manuscripts: I .  There ma.v have been i t
certain chronological overlap betlveen this nerv Klfic
manuscript  type and the Hi jázi  tvpe manuscripts u' i th
their  more defect ive orthograph) ' t t .  I t  is possible that
this increase in the use of mater let'Íiotris 

'alil 
for long 17

was the result  of  concerted pol icy of orthographic
reform in Iraq. This is suggested by the report  by Ibn
Abi Dá'ud al-Sijistáni inhis Kitab al-MasahiJ' that the
governor of I raq. 'Ubaydal làh ibn Ziyád (d. 61 A H )
instigated a more extensive use of moter let'tiorti.s 'ali/

to spel l  long 17 in the Qur'ánic tert  and therebf in-
creased i t  b,"- '  two thousand let ters23. Haj jáj  ibn YIsuf
(d. 95).  a later governor of I raq. ordered that the let ters
of the Qur'àn be counted and that it be determined at
which let ter of  which u'ord the half  way point of  the
text fel l .  He also required i t  to be divided into seven
sect ions of equal length and. l ikewise. determine at
exactly which letter the boundaries of the sections
fel l2a. The purpose of this act ion of Haj jàj  was
evident ly to provide a means of control l ing the spel l ing
of the Qur'ánic text and prevent ing any addit ions. even
of single letters. Concern to prevent the orthography
of the Qur'án from being modified is expressed by such
statements as the fol lowing attr ibuted to Mál ik (d. 179
A . H  ) :  rr r'rr'' 

.,,lc -;-.á1 .-rí" J" ,.lji o.^-, j.Ut" 
_E-J

JJYi íi-<l & Yl ! Ju; ,l-.,Àt .* _*[Jl c-r--l L"
'Màl ik may God have mercy upon him was

asked "Should the Qur'án be written with the modified
spelling which people have introduced" and he said
"No ( i t  should only be wri t ten) with the old ortho-
graphy"' (al-Dánr, Kitab al-Muqni, ed. Pretzl (Leipzig
1932) ,  l0 ) .
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Was i t  a chance coincidence that the orthographic
reform associated with 'Ubaydal làh ibn Ziyád was also
accompanied by a modification in the script style from
the Meccan-Medinan type to the more monumental
Klfic type. as is demonstrated by the extant mAnu-
scr ipts? We may have here an example of how the
constraint of the tradition of orthography was weakened
when other features of the traditional codicological
structure of the manuscripts were modified.

The 'correct '  type of orthography which was even-
tual ly prescr ibed in the l i terary sources such al-Dánr 's
Kitab ul-Muqni' and the successive works which were
dependent on this represents a slightly fuller use of
maÍer lectiortis 

'alíí Íhan is attested in the old Hr.1ázi
type codices but st i l l  spel ls a substant ial  proport ion of
long r i  vowels in medial  posi t ion defect ively.  This type
of orthograph"v is the one used in the official Cairo
edit ion of the Qur'án. pubf ished in 1925. the conso-
nantal  text of  which was reconstructed from the Muv'-
r id al-Zunt ' r ln by 

'Ab[ Abdal lah Muhammad ibn
Muhammad a1-Kharràz (d. 7l  I  A.H.).  a poet ic work
on orthography ultimately dependent on the Kitcib al-
M u q n i ' 2 5 .

A number of ear ly Qur 'án fragments wri t ten on
papyrus can be found in Arabic papyrus collections.
The.v were apparently 'popular' texts intended for
pr ivate study. The orthography of these texts is equi-
valent to that which was used at the same period in
non-Qur'ànic Arabic manuscripts. A fragment for-
merly in the Michaelides collection, which is datable
by its script to the first Islamic century, exhibits a
mixture of plene and defective orthography for medial
long a26. This type of orthography with extensive
defective spelling of medial long a, which became the
standard in model Qur'án manuscripts. is attested in
other papyrus documents from the first century2?.
Later papyrus Qur'án fragments written in a script
characteristic of the late second century or the third
century A.H., in conformity with the orthography of
contemporary papyrus documents. exhibit a regular
use of mater lectionis 'alif for long medial a except in
words which retained their defective spelling in Classi-
cal Arabic orthography such as ',"--rJl. l iÁ, glJ;,

915t1 . The deviation from the standard semi-defective
orthography of long medial a, which is attested in
most of the contemporary Klfic Qur'àn manuscripts.
was facilitated by the fact that these papyrus Qur'áns
were evidently used only for private study and func-
tioned as aide-mémoires for the reading tradition of
the text. The burden of continuing the written tradi-
tion of the Qur'ánic text was borne by the model
codices. The second and third century papyrus popular

Qur'áns, moreover, diverged from the model Qur'án
manuscripts in their use of a free cursive script28.

There are conflicting reports as to when vowel signs
were devised for Arabic. They evidently emerged either
in the last hal f  of  the f i rst  centur l '  A.H. or the f i rst  hal f
of  the second century. Their  use to vocal ise Qur'án

manuscripts was at f i rst  disapproved of in many circ les
since they were thought to be an adddit ion to the
original graphic form of the text. A statement attributed
to Mál ik ibn Anas with regard to the u'r i t ing of
vocal isat ion signs in Qur 'án manuscripts is i rnport i rnt
for the theme of this paper:

t tt :J+ -,.! )'U i:..-1 ;1 loJ l-" JJl j|i.4,J1 oi.a L.l

q"i J-Ui .g;l )G .il+"!l
'As for the smal l  (codices) which are used for study

by chi ldren - there is no harm in that.  but I  do not
approve of that in the model codices.' (al-Danl. Kitclh
u l - l {uq t .  ed .  Pre tz l  (Le ipz ig  1932) .  1331:o
He forbade the wri t ing of vocal isat ion signs in model

Qur'áns used 1or ol ïrc ial  purposes ( i .e.  the manuscripts
rvhich people rel ied upon to preserve the detai ls oÍ ' the
wri t ten tradi t ion of the text)  but pennit ted them to be
rvr i t ten in sn-ra1i Qur 'án manuscripts n'hich were used
Íor instruct ion. This again ref lects the u'eakenrng of
the immutabi l i ty of  t l - re u'r i t ten trac' i i t ion in popular
manuscripts.  the codrcological  structure of u 'hich di f fe-
red from that of  the rnodel manuscripts.  Many of the
extant old Qur 'an mernuscripts do not hal 'e vow'el  s igns
or else have vocal isat ion u'hich has been added by a
later hand. lbn 'AbT Dtr ' [d al-Si j ist : rní  (d 3 l6) states 3o

that vowel signs were to be used onl,v u'here str ict ly
necessary whereas Al-Dáni (d. 444), writing over a
century later, prescribes complete vocalisation yet he
reports that even in his day'  man) '  people persrsted in
read ing  unvoca l ised  Qur 'ans .  Voue l  s igns  in  the  ear ly
manuscripts \ \ 'cre ge neral l r  u r i t ten in a di f ferent
co lour  o f  ink  f rom tha t  uh ich  uas  usec l  fo r  the  conso-
nants  so  as  no t  to  appear  to  be  in tegra ted  u i th  the
consonanta l  o r tho-uraphr ,  :  t .  Moreover  the  or tho-
graphy u'as sometimes made ful ler bl  adding ntutre.\
lect iort i .s in red ink 3 r .  This ma1' be interpreted as
another erample of how some detai l  of  codicological
structure uas chernged in order to relax the constraint
o f  t h e  u  r i r r e n  t r a d i t i o n .

I  hope to have shown by the foregoing short  survey
of some aspects of the history of Hebrew Bible and
Arabic Qur 'án manuscripts that the f ixed tradi t ion of
immutable orthography was relaxed under certain con-
di t ions. These included deviat ing from the tradi t ional
codicological  structure and producing manuscripts
for pr ivate study. What was f ixed by tradi t ion was the
overal l  system of codicological  detai ls of  the manu-
scr ipt  and not the individual detai ls independent ly
of one another. When the system was disturbed the
tradit ion was weakened. Only a l imited circ le of people
bore the burden of accurately preserving the fixed
orthography of the written tradition of the sacred text.
The other members of the populace produced manu-
scripts for their own private use without feeling so
uncompromisingly bound by the wri t ten tradi t ion.
Unl ike the orai  reading tradi t ions of the text,  the
wri t ten tradi t ion was control led by a circumscribed
group of scholars who represented the dominant
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